Abstract-Crossed-dipole (CD) antennas have been widely employed for dual polarization in wireless communication systems in recent years. In this paper, a novel design concept of dual-polarized shared-dipole (DPSD) antenna is presented. Different from the traditional CD antennas, the arms of the DPSD antenna are shared for two orthogonal polarizations. This design technique leads to significant size reduction and high isolation compared to the traditional CD antennas. The operation principle of the proposed antenna is theoretically analyzed. To validate the presented design concept, two novel DPSD antennas are designed, fabricated, and measured. The first design is a four-port DPSD antenna, which is a straightforward demonstration of the operation principle of the DPSD antenna. The second design is a highly integrated DPSD antenna, which avoids the use of a feed network and provides a simple configuration to design the dual-polarized antenna. Both of the DPSD antennas are designed to operate at 1.7-2.7 GHz for base station applications. The simulated and measured results confirm that the two DPSD antennas have wide bandwidth with VSWR < 1.5 and isolation > 35 dB. In addition, stable gain and half-power beamwidth are obtained with the variance less than ±0.55 dB and ±3.5°, respectively.
impedance bandwidth, high isolation, and stable radiation characteristic [2] [3] [4] .
There are many reported designs that use microstrip patch antennas to realize dual polarization. To enhance the impedance bandwidth and isolation, slot coupling [5] [6] [7] and probe feed techniques [8] [9] [10] are employed. Modifications to the patches, such as the E-shaped patch [11] and T-shaped slots patch [12] , can also improve the operation bandwidth. Recently, electromagnetic coupling [13] , tuned loop [14] , and filtering resonator feed techniques [15] , [16] are developed to obtain wideband and highly isolated dual-polarized antennas. However, due to the low profile and planar structure, microstrip antennas normally have a high-quality factor, and the impedance bandwidth cannot meet the requirement for base station applications.
To increase the impedance bandwidth and improve the stability of the radiation patterns, a popular approach is to use the crossed-dipole (CD) antennas. Crossed hexagonal loop radiator [17] and dual-dipole radiator [18] , [19] were reported for base station applications. Another type of the CD antenna is the magnetoelectric dipole (MED) antenna. Simple -shaped strip excited MED antenna [20] , differentially driven MED antenna [21] , and novel MED antenna [22] were reported. To increase the impedance bandwidth of the antennas, baluns are inserted between the top radiator and the reflector [23] [24] [25] . However, this method increases the design complexity and the cost of manufacturing. Compact-size dual-polarized antennas are needed for many array antenna systems, such as base stations, radars, and multiple inputs multiple outputs systems. For an array antenna, if the antenna element is half-wavelength long, the distance between the antenna elements is usually much larger than half wavelength, taking consideration of the mutual coupling and isolation. Nevertheless, it is required that the distance between the antenna element should be about a half-wavelength in order to avoid the grating lobes when the array antenna performs beam scanning [29] . Thus, it is necessary to investigate new techniques to reduce the size of dual-polarized antennas.
In this paper, a novel design concept of using shared dipole to design compact dual-polarized antenna is presented. Traditionally, the arms of those reported CD antennas [17] , [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] and dual-dipole antennas [18] , [19] for one polarization are not shared for another polarization, and they are separate and independent with a large radiator size. In [18] and [19] , four dipoles with eight dipole arms are used for dual polarization separately. On the other hand, in our designs, four-dipole arms are shared for two orthogonal This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/ polarizations. Thanks to the shared-dipole configuration, the overall size of the radiator can be theoretically reduced by 50% compared to the traditional dual-polarized CD antennas. Furthermore, the presented dual-polarized shareddipole (DPSD) antennas have a wideband impedance bandwidth and high isolation which is comparable to the existing designs including the traditional differentially driven dual-polarized CD antennas reported in [3] , [17] , and [21] . Although the shared-arm dipole linear array is used in [26] and [27] for an imaging radar, the operation principle of the DPSD antenna presented in this paper is completely different. In [26] and [27] , each dipole arm is loaded with a large resistor in order to tilt the radiation pattern to broadside direction and increase the impedance bandwidth. Loading resistors to the radiating element would lead to the decrease of the antenna efficiency. Moreover, adding resistors to the radiating element is not a feasible solution to design high-frequency antennas. In this paper, our developed design method achieves broadband operation and high isolation without any resistors loading.
To validate the design concept, two prototypes are designed, fabricated, and measured. One is the four-port DPSD antenna for the conceptual verification, and the other is the highly integrated DPSD antenna for the low-cost design. Both the antennas achieve significant size reductions compared to the CD antennas popularly used for base stations. Furthermore, the operation principle of the proposed DPSD antennas is analyzed and discussed. Both the four-port DPSD antenna and the highly integrated DPSD antenna meet the requirements for the base station systems (1.7-2.7 GHz with VSWR < 1.5 and isolation > 35 dB) with stable gain and half-power beamwidth (HPBW).
II. OPERATION PRINCIPLE
In this section, the operation principle of the DPSD antenna is analyzed and discussed. First, the configuration of the DPSD antenna is described and compared to the traditional CD antennas. Then, the isolation and S-parameters for the DPSD antenna are illustrated. The verification of the operation principle of the DPSD antenna and the CD antenna is also investigated. . A dual-polarized antenna is composed of four arms (Arm1, Arm2, Arm3, and Arm4), and it can be designed as the horizontal and vertical polarizations or the ±45°polarizations. In Fig. 1(a) , dipole pair of Arm1 and Arm4 and dipole pair of Arm2 and Arm3 are excited for the horizontal polarization with equal magnitude and co-phase excitation, and dipole pair of Arm1 and Arm2 and dipole pair of Arm3 and Arm4 are excited for the vertical polarization. In Fig. 1(b) , a similar method can be applied for ±45°polarizations.
A. Configuration of the DPSD Antenna
For a dual-polarized antenna, the length of each dipole arm is about λ 0 /4. Different antenna configurations lead to different aperture sizes. The ratios of these different aperture Fig. 1(a)-(d) , respectively. Therefore, the DPSD antenna can effectively reduce the size of the antenna aperture compared to the traditional CD antenna. Theoretically, the DPSD antenna can save 50% of the antenna occupied area compared to a dual-polarized wired CD antenna.
B. Isolation of the DPSD antenna
To explain how the high isolation of the DPSD antenna is achieved, the equivalent circuit for the DPSD antenna is shown in Fig. 2 . Assume that the port 1 and port 3 are excited with RF signals with voltage V p 1 and V p 3 , where
At the terminal of Arm1, Arm4, Arm2, and Arm3, the voltage values are αv 1 e j θ , −αv 1 e j θ , βv 3 e j γ , and −βv 3 e j γ , respectively, where α and β are the coefficients of the magnitude, and θ and γ are the corresponding delayed phases. Therefore, the voltage values at port 2 and port 4 are
For a symmetrical DPSD antenna, the four arms are of the same length. In addition, port 1 and port 3 excited with equal magnitude and cophase signals. Thus, the following conditions should be satisfied:
Then, it can be derived that
This means that if port 1 and port 3 are excited with equal magnitude and cophase signals, the voltage across the other two ports (port 2 and port 4) is zero. For the DPSD antenna, the signals transmitted from port 1 to port 3 are canceled by each other at port 2 and port 4. Therefore, high isolation is obtained for the DPSD antenna.
C. S-Parameters of the DPSD antenna
Each polarization of the DPSD antenna needs two equal magnitude and cophase excitations, and normally it needs a feed network. To facilitate the evaluation of antenna performance without using a feed network, the S-parameters are analyzed by using the principle of four-port microwave network theory [28] .
Four-port excited DPSD antenna is regarded as a commonmode excited four-port network. Fig. 3 shows the equivalent four-port single-ended network with common-mode excitation. Single-ended port 1 and port 3 are together designated as shared-dipole port 1 for one polarization, and single-ended port 2 and port 4 are together defined as shared-dipole port 2 for another polarization. The S-parameters for the DPSD antenna (S sd11 , S sd22 , S sd21 , and S sd12 ) are derived as
As expressed in (5), the S-parameters of the DPSD antenna are calculated by taking the mutual couplings into consideration. Thus, the input impedance and VSWR of the DPSD antenna can be calculated as
By using (5)- (7), the actual impedance and isolation bandwidth for the DPSD antenna are derived. This method enables the verification of the S-parameters of the DPSD antenna without using any external power divider network. 
D. Comparison Between the DPSD and CD Antennas
To verify the above-mentioned analysis, both the DPSD antenna and the CD antenna are simulated by using ANSYS Electromagnetics Suite 18. Both antennas are arranged for ±45°polarizations. The two antennas are excited with ideal lumped ports. As a general definition in this paper, the yz plane is designated as the horizontal plane (H-plane), and the xz plane is defined as the vertical plane (V-plane).
As shown in Fig. 4 , the width of the dipole arm for the DPSD antenna and the CD antenna is 2 mm. The distance from the radiator to the reflector for both antennas is 33 mm. The two dual-polarized antennas are designed at the resonant frequency of 2.5 GHz. The length of each antenna arm is about a quarter wavelength in free space. Fig. 4(b) shows the surface current distribution when port 1 and port 3 are excited with equal magnitude and cophase signals. As can be seen, the strongest current magnitude is in the center of the feed point, and the weakest current magnitude is at the end of the dipole arm, which implies good isolation is obtained for another polarization. Fig. 5 shows the input impedance of the DPSD antenna (Z sd11 ) and the CD antenna (Z cd11 ). The real parts of the input impedance of the two antennas are almost the same. Regarding the imaginary part, the DPSD antenna has a flatter variation than that of the CD antenna, which means a wider impedance bandwidth can be achieved for the DPSD antenna. Fig. 6 compares the simulated normalized H-plane radiation patterns between the DPSD antenna and the CD antenna when port 1 and port 3 are excited with the ideal equal magnitude and cophase signal. The radiation patterns are almost the same in the range of ±30°around the boresight direction. In the range of ±90°, the DPSD antenna has slightly lower cross polarization discrimination (XPD) than the CD antenna.
The simulated S-parameters of the four-port DPSD antenna are shown in Fig. 7 . The isolation between port 1 and port 3 (S 31 ) is about −10 dB and the isolation between port 1 and port 2 (S 21 ) is about −17 dB. As discussed in Section II-C, (5) needs to be used for S-parameters calculation. The calculated results are also shown in Fig. 7 . The best impedance matching frequency for the DPSD antenna is at about 2.4 GHz, and the isolation is better than 50 dB.
III. DESIGN I: FOUR-PORT DPSD ANTENNA In this section, the configuration of the four-port DPSD antenna is illustrated. Then, the presented antenna is analyzed and discussed using its equivalent circuit model. Then, the prototype of the four-port DPSD antenna is fabricated and measured by two methods.
A. Antenna Structure
The configuration of the four-port DPSD antenna is shown in Fig. 8 . The developed antenna is composed of a radiator, four equal-length semiflexible coaxial cables, and a reflector for unidirectional radiation. Rogers RO4003C substrates with a relative dielectric constant of 3.55 and thickness of 0.813 mm are employed for the antenna design. The bottom layer of the substrate is four symmetrically arranged shared-dipole arms connected by four shorted coplanar striplines (CPSs). The top layer is the four feed lines, which is designed for the antenna impedance matching. The CPS on the bottom layer and the feed line on the top layer together function as a balun, which transforms the unbalanced coaxial line to the balanced CPS. The outer conductor of the coaxial cable is soldered to the bottom layer of CPS, while the inner conductor of the coaxial cable is soldered to the top layer of the feed line. Fig. 8(c) depicts the side view of the four-port DPSD antenna. The distance from the radiator to the reflector is 33 mm, which is about a quarter wavelength at 2.2 GHz in the free space. The size of the square reflector is 140 mm × 140 mm. Fig. 9 shows the equivalent circuit model of the four-port DPSD antenna. The single-ended unbalanced coaxial cables are connected to the baluns; then, the unbalanced coaxial cables are transformed into the balanced CPSs. By using the balanced CPSs feed method, four shared-dipole arms are excited for the balanced radiation. Fig. 10 illustrates the design steps of the proposed four-port DPSD antenna. The corresponding simulated S-parameters under different design steps are shown in Fig. 11 . First, the four-port DPSD antenna is excited with four ideal 50 lumped ports. One resonance can be founded at about 2 GHz, and the isolation is better than 60 dB. When the four-port DPSD antenna is fed by CPS connected by a 50 coaxial cable, a better impedance matching is obtained, but the isolation at higher frequency band is deteriorated because of the unbalanced feed coaxial cables. To realize the balanced feed and increase the impedance bandwidth, y-shaped open feed line and shorted CPS are employed to form a balun. As a result, another resonance is obtained and the impedance bandwidth is increased. Moreover, the isolation within the whole frequency band is higher than 48 dB.
B. Antenna Analysis

C. Results and Discussion
To validate the operation principle and the analysis of the four-port DPSD antenna, the proposed antenna is verified by two measurement methods, one is measured directly without feed network, and the other is measured with feed network.
1) Without Feed Network: Fig. 12 shows the photographs of the fabricated four-port DPSD antenna. The antenna is fed by four semiflexible coaxial cables. Fig. 13 shows the simulated and measured four-port single-ended S-parameters. Due to the symmetry of the antenna, only the simulated and measured S 11 , S 22 , S 21 , S 31 , and S 41 are shown in Fig. 13 . The measured S-parameters agree well with the simulated results. The small discrepancy is mainly due to the effect of the extension of the coaxial cables and the fabrication errors of the antenna.
To illustrate the true impedance characteristic of the DPSD antenna, by using (5)- (7), the calculated VSWR and isolation from the simulated and measured four-port S-parameters are shown in Fig. 14 . The calculated overlapped impedance bandwidth for VSWR < 1.5 of the dual polarization is from 1.69 to 2.77 GHz. Although the measured isolation is slightly lower than the simulated isolation, it is still better than 37 dB within the impedance bandwidth.
2) With Feed Network: As discussed in Section II, the four-port DPSD antenna needs equal magnitude and cophase excitation. Therefore, a feed network is designed to feed the four-port DPSD antenna. The photograph of the four-port DPSD antenna with the feed network is shown in Fig. 15 . The reflector of the antenna is replaced by a PCB with one layer of copper functioned as a reflector and the other layer composed of the antenna feed network. The four output ports of the power dividers are connected to the four input ports of the antenna radiator by four semiflexible coaxial cables with equal length and phase. Each input port of the power divider is connected by an SMA connector for each polarization. Fig. 16 shows the simulated and measured VSWR and isolation at the two ends of the feed network. A good agreement is observed between the simulated and measured results. Due to the effect of the feed network, the impedance bandwidth for port 1 is slightly wider than port 2. The measured overlapped two-port impedance bandwidth for VSWR < 1.5 is from 1.68 to 2.74 GHz. The isolation of the impedance bandwidth is better than 35 dB, which is close to the calculated isolation of the four-port DPSD antenna using (5)-(7).
The measured and simulated H-plane radiation patterns of the four-port DPSD antenna with the feed network when feed point 1 is excited are shown in Fig. 17 . Because of the symmetrical configuration, only the radiation patterns at 1.7, 2.2, and 2.7 GHz are presented. The measured XPD at boresight direction is better than 20 dB over 1.7-2.7 GHz. For the direction over the range of ±30°, the XPD is better than 20 dB. Fig. 18 shows the simulated and measured gain and HPBW within the bandwidth of the antenna. There is a good agreement between the measured and simulated results, which shows stable gain and HPBW are obtained. The measured gain varies from 7.1 to 8.2 dBi, and the measured HPBW for H-plane varies from 66°to 71°.
IV. DESIGN II: HIGHLY INTEGRATED DPSD ANTENNA
In this section, a highly integrated DPSD antenna, which avoids using the feed network, is put forward with only two single-ended feed coaxial cables. An equivalent circuit of this proposed antenna is illustrated. Finally, the proposed highly integrated DPSD antenna is fabricated and measured for verification.
A. Antenna Structure
The configuration of the highly integrated DPSD antenna is shown in Fig. 19 . The proposed antenna consists of three parts, the radiator for dual polarization, two coaxial cables for direct feed, and a square reflector. Compared to the four-port prototype in Section III, this antenna is integrated with two pairs of CPSs, and two coaxial cables are soldered on each pair of the CPS for each polarization. This direct coax feed method avoids the use of the feed network and thus reduces the design complexity and fabrication cost. The antenna is printed on a substrate of Rogers RO4003C substrates with a relative dielectric constant of 3.55 and thickness of 0.813 mm.
As shown in Fig. 19(b) , the top layer of the antenna is depicted in red color, while the bottom layer is highlighted in green color. Four plated through holes are inserted into the dipole arms to connect the radiating element. At the center of the PCB, two coaxial cables are connected to the crossed CPSs for each polarization. Specifically, for the +45°polarization, the outer conductor of one coaxial cable is soldered on the top right side of the CPS, and the inner conductor is soldered on the bottom left side of the CPS. Same feed method is applied to the −45°polarization. The distance from the radiator to the radiator is 33 mm and the square reflector size is 140 mm. Fig. 20 shows the equivalent circuit of the highly integrated DPSD antenna. The characteristic impedance of the CPS is Z 1 , and its phaselength is θ 1 . Therefore, the input impedance Z in1 is
B. Antenna Analysis
Then, the input impedance at port 1 is
Therefore, if θ 1 = 90°, the transmission line (Z 1 ) acts as an impedance transformer. In this condition, it can be derived that
Thus, (8)-(10) provide a good guidance to design the highly integrated DPSD antenna.
C. Results and Discussion
Based on the above-mentioned analysis, the highly integrated DPSD antenna is fabricated and measured. Fig. 21 shows the photograph of the highly integrated DPSD antenna. Fig. 22 shows the simulated and measured VSWR and isolation for the highly integrated DPSD antenna. The measured overlapped impedance bandwidth for VSWR < 1.5 is from 1.69 to 2.82 GHz, and the corresponding isolation is better than 36 dB. Both the simulated and measured radiation patterns at 1.7, 2.2, and 2.7 GHz are shown in Fig. 23 for comparison. The measured XPD is over 23 dB at the boresight direction, and better than 22 dB over the range of ±30°d irection. In Fig. 24 , the measured average gain is about 8.2 dBi (7.7-8.7 dBi) and the HPBW is about 68°(65°-72°) for the base station frequency band.
Compared to the four-port DPSD antenna, the XPD and gain of the integrated DPSD antenna are a little bit higher, while the impedance characteristic and isolation are almost the same. Furthermore, the proposed highly integrated DPSD antenna only needs two single-ended coaxial cables for dual polarization as the traditional dual-polarized antenna. It reduces the manufacturing cost with the integrated feed CPSs on the radiating element. With a simple configuration and good radiation performances, it is suitable for the low-cost base station applications. Table I compares the developed antennas with the CD antennas reported in recently published papers that can operate from 1.7 to 2.7 GHz for base station applications. Antenna 1 is the prototype DPSD antenna with the feed network in this paper, and antenna 2 is the highly integrated DPSD antenna. Antennas in [2] , [18] , [22] , and [24] are the traditional CD antennas. In [2] , four parasitic elements are inserted beside the CDs to enhance the XPD of the dual-polarized antenna; however, this method increases the overall size of the antenna. It should be noted that antennas in [3] and [17] are the typical differentially driven dual-polarized CD antennas, which is known for their ideal high isolation. The proposed DPSD antennas are of the similar high isolation as the differentially driven antennas but with more compact size. Compared to these antennas, the proposed DPSD antennas have the most compact size with very high isolation.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a novel design method which uses shared dipole to design a wideband and high isolated dualpolarized antenna. Operation principles including isolation and S-parameters are analyzed and discussed. To validate the design concept, two DPSD antenna prototypes are implemented and measured. One is the four-port DPSD antenna for conceptual verification and the other is the highly integrated DPSD antenna for low-cost configuration. Both the simulated and measured results show that the two DPSD antennas have a broad bandwidth from 1.7 to 2.7 GHz with VSWR < 1.5 and isolation > 35 dB. Stable radiation performances in terms of the antenna gain and HPBW are obtained for base station applications. The variation of the measured gain and HPBW for the four-port DPSD antenna and the highly integrated DPSD antenna is no more than ±0.55 dB and ±3.5°, respectively. Compared with the traditional CD antennas, the proposed DPSD antennas have the similar high isolation as the differential driven CD antenna with a more compact size. The presented design method is flexible and can be applied to the design of other dual-polarized antennas operating at other frequencies.
